
AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 
IN A FASCIST AGE 
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There is no trick of perpetual motion in politics any more than 
in mechanics.-LOWELL. 

I 

T HE advent of social and economic planning in the United 
tate ~ ha brought uggestions from · v ral quarters that 

we are travellino- a road which leads directly to fasci-m or, if 
not to fa ci m, perbap to communi ·m. While the goal of com
muni m _eem- to most ob~erver too remote even for discussion, 
there i:s, however, rea -on for the question, \Vhat of fascist 
tendenci - in the nited State ·· ? 

DP-mocracy and fascism are two rli . tinrtivr:>. contra.dictory 
philo opbie· of government ·when exi ting in their purer forms 1• 

Democra y is ... low and inefficient· the iJ.eal:s of fasc ism include 
speed and fficiency. Democracy is synonymous >vith substantial 
freedom; fascism uses the censor the pri on camp, and some
time the fu·ing quad. Democracy get~ along »ith a measur
able re. iduum of obsolete machinery ; the mechanisms of fasc
i m are new and highly polished. Democra y idealize~ a ignif
icant amount of individualism; fa- i ·m worships at the -hrine 
of totalitariani m and recrimentation. D mo ·racy encourages 
and upport- two or more competing political parties· fascism 
is rooted in a ingle group. Dem era y like the informality 
of bu i ne - ~ dre ; fa cism the formality of military uniforms. 
Democra y i ~ ontrolled and inspired by the >Yi-dom of the 
many; fa i"m depend upon the intelligen ·e of a, highly selected 
:few. Democracy is like a slow-mo"ino- raft from which the 
riders' feet dan o-le in the water; fasci "m invit s comparison 
with a modern, stream-lined speed-boat in which the pas engers 
expect to be hill'ried to their destination. 

Wh n, therefore, the Pre iclent of the United States had 
the support of a Congress in which the minority party had 

1. What is democracy"? The question is a ked . but no attempt is made here to 
t;ive a pn:cise Li"'uui t ion. T he meaning or the wurtl m the west~ru worltl has chauged 
gr eatly since tho rise of Europeau dic tatorships. Tbat it can b > mad an omnibus 
expr ssion Is illustrated by a statement at Berlin b y B nito Clfu o lini : .. The «rea test 
and soundest democracies ""hich exi% in the world to-day ar<J lta ly and G ermany. 
El,....,whPre. polit.ic.< is dominated by the great pow<•rs ur capitali m , by secr<"t socie ties 
ami political group,. which work against each other under prcte:n of so-called "in
alienable rights of humanity ' ... 
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but a very feeble voice; when he asked for and obtained, with
out precedent in peace t ime, large grants of executive power; 
when, impatient with the conditions which prevented the quick 
realization of certain ideals of humanitarianism, he attempted 
to refa hion the Supreme Court without waiting to suggest 
a constitutional amendment, students of government in O'en
eral and critics in particular wanted to know just how clo e 
we were cutting to the pattern of fa cism. 

II 

There is uu 4ue~tion that humanitarian democracy had 
a job to do when Franklin D. Roo evelt became President in 
1933. It was not Mr. Roosevelt alone who said, when he took 
office, that we were socially and economically driving a horse 
and buagy, whereas from a technological tandpoint we were 
piloting an airplane. The experts who had prepared for his 
predece or, Pre ident Herbert Hoover the mammoth volumes 
entitled Social Trends bad sa,id that "Social invention hu.. to 
be timulated to keep pace with mechanical invention''. How 
to make the democratic machinery act in the huge ta k of pro
mulgating humanitarian principles, without a breakdown of 
that machinery, and without too great a strain on freedom, 
was the as ignment which :Yir. Roosevelt had been given. 
His own word , taken from his Me sage to Congress in 1937, 
are worthy of tudy, for they show how precisely he limited 
the methods of action to the pirit of our institutions. "Ours 
·was the task," he says ' to prove that democracy could be made 
to function in the world of to-day as effectively as in the simpler 
world of a hundred year ago .. . The times required the con~ 
fident answer of performance to those who e in tinctive faith 
in humanity made them want to believe that in the long run 
democracy would prove superior to more extreme forms of gov
ernment as a process of getting action when action wa wis
dom, without the piritual sacrifice which these other forms 
of government exact." 

There was much to be done. Individualism, both rugged 
and ragged, prevailed in certain ections of the capitali tic 
camp. There were holding companie for holding companies 
for holding c.ompanies , with certain corporate empire-makers 
lodged like tree-sitters at the tops of :financial pyramids. Cer
tain tates were blatantly adverti ·ing throughout the ~ merican 
nation the virtues of their extremely liberal incorporation laws. 
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Incorporate in State A, they were in effect aying, and do just 
about as you please in State B where you live. Lines of fine 
print in prospectuses, modest as daisies, but as individualistical
ly brazen in their contents as circus clowns, left ground holes 
for the hasty retreat, in case of collap e, of the underwriters 
of so-called "securities" . Agrarian bankruptcy was speedily 
developing into a national catastrophe, with farmers "on the 
mar h' to prevent sheriffs from consummating foreclosure 
sales. Unemployment reared its muddled head. An increase 
from a normal of 2,000,000 unemployed to 12,000 000 in a span 
of only four years was enough to make capitalists as well as 
indio-ent app al to the government for a mantle of protection. 
Youth of twenty, fresh from college, a well as experienced 
men of sixty had their backs to a wall of economic granite. 
The old were defeated, and the youno- had no opportunity. 

Something had to be done, and done quickly. It might 
be too late if the malcontents, with righteous wrath, began 
till: owing monkey wrenches in to the wheels of our American 
in titutions . Disorder was democratically and otherwise ex
pensive. A communication from the railroad brotherhoods to 
President Hoover in 1932 was a bit of band•vriting on the wall, 
sio-nalling to appreciative minds what might be in store for us. 
"Mr. President," aid the~e brotherh od , "we have come 
here to tell you that unless something is done to provide em
ployment and relieve distress among the familie · of the un
employed, we cannot be respon-ible for the orderly operations 
of he raih·oad of this country-tha we will refu e to t ake 
the re ponsibility for the disorder which is me to ari e if con
dition continue .. . We are not sociali t , we are not communists, 
nor are we anarchists ... There is a growing demand that the 
entire bu iness and social tructure b changed because of the 
general dissatisfaction with the pre en t sy tern." 

Indeed, the entire business and soci::Ll structw·e was changed. 
The objectives and accompli hment -- of the Roosevelt regime 
have been in the main an alle>iation of unemployment through 
a huge program of public work"' ; a clo er supervision of the 
bank.ino- ystem, including limit d in::;urance of deposits; the 
stabilization of industries and home ownership by means of 
government loans; the regulation of stock exchanges and the 
ale of ecuri ties to the public; ~ grea.te1· rec:;ugu.i Lion o.f the right::; 

of labor a.nd of collective ba.rga.ining · the d.ra tic control of pub
lic utility holding companies; a pro-vi. ion for minimum wages 
and hours in indu try, designed for the protection of laborers 
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in the lower ranks; the adaptation of farm production to a world 
market in which large surpluses exist; the establishment of a 
soil conservation program· and the inauguration of a social 
security plan of extensive proportions, incorporating unemploy
ment compensation and old age assistance. 

III 

Now that we are travelling on a new way what are the 
longer range pro pects for American democracy? Pa t genera
tion ~ produced orne prophets of de pair, whose general standing 
among the intellectuals of their time ma,ywarrantatleast pa ' sing 
atten ion . Thomas Babington :.\Iacaulay, highly critical of 
Jeffersonian democracy, writing from London in 1 37, in a 
letter to a correspondent in -ew York, forecast a fut ure of un
rest in the United States. When ?-Jew England becomes as 
thickly settled as Old England he went on to say, when you 
have your :Nianchesters and your Birminghams with hund.red 
n,nd thousands out of work, ' then your institutions will be 
fairly brought to the test '. Thomas Carlyle was even more 
pe ' imi tic in his conclusions about the survival of democracy 
in a machine age. " "Where no government is wanted," he wrote, 
"save that of the par ish-constable, as in America with its bound
less soil every man being able to find work and recompense 
for him elf, democracy may subsist; not elsewhere, except 
brie.fl.y, as a swift tran .. ition toward something other and farther ." 
Thi conclu ' ion it is believed, re ted in part on a 
Machiavellian or a Napoleonic conception of the people, the 
Florentine designating them a 'a breed ... with animal ear 
pluO'ged with Lucian's wax, incon taut, hypocritical, " and the 
Corsican calling them 'great childr n". 

There are modern prophets, however, who believe with 
C::~ .rlyle that our destination is "something other and farther". 
The Roosevelt program ha demanded huge expenditures, e pe
cially for unemployment and ocial security, ~-ith hea·vy de
ficit financing, leading to a rapidly mounting national debt . 
At the same time there is a growing demand upon the part of 
many p ople for a greater and greater liberality from the hand 
of government, as illu trated by the powerful Townsend groLtp 
of old people, who are still looking forward with confidence 
to a government gratuity in the form of approximat-ely two 
hundred dollars a month for every individual over a certain 
age. Whether it i · bankruptcy or too much paternali m, makes 
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little difference so far as the governmental consequences are 
concerned. T he pa ing of our traditional democracy would 
doubtless be the result. A writer in the American Review 
predicts the coming of one or the other of these two alternatives, 
unles we establish "!lomething", which omething might easily 
fall into the Carlylean "something other and farther", viz., 
authoritarian government. "If the Kew Deal , ' this author 
ay . ' leads us to bankruptcy, and thus deliver us over to a 

liberal reaction, that reaction -will lead straight to a revolu
tionary swing far to the extreme Left, very likely within the 
next decade. In America, uch a development could have but 
onere ult : violeuL eivil war and tbe fastening upon the coun
try of the blackest kind of dictator hip by wealth. Then in
deed would the last hope for a free America be gone. On the 
other hand , if the New Deal does not bankrupt us, but continues 
to develop a di position among the people to thrust every sor t 
of re pon ibili y upon the government, we shall have a gradual 
soviet izing of the nation, with consequences equally fatal to 
the hope of a free America. At one or uLher of these ends we 
mu t inevitably arrive, unle we exert a powerful wm to avoid 
both, by establishing a strong authoritarian government which 
can and i\-ill destroy the enemies of human liberty on both the 
Right and L ft." 2 (Italics . upplied. ) 

Another advocate, if not prophet, of authoritarian rule 
i · Ralph Adams Cram, who has written a book called Th e End 
of Democracy . i\Ir. ram i no ordinary p rson. At least, four 
great American universitie including Yale and Harvard, 
have turned the spot light of distinction upon him with honorary 
degrees and other awards. In appraising democracy he has 
much in common with the namele s immjgrant from the isle 
of Nevi , known in American history as Alexander Hamilton, 
who onc::idered the people "a great bea t ', for he i of the 
opinion that the light of democraf'y wa really blown out by 
the wind of univer nJ suffrage. rvir . Cram would institute a 
ne'lv kind of democracy by propo ing an authoritarian rule 
even le·s tolerant of the opinions of the rank and file than that 
ugge ted by the writer in the A merican R eview. He would put 

very vere re triction on votino-1, making the owner hip of 
property a prerequisite; he would remove the lower hou e of 
the national lflgi. lature :from the direet control of the people 
by organizing "hundreds' . The e hundreds would vote for 

2. "Liberty and Authority" by Ross J . S. Hollman, Octob r, 1934. 
3. Compare this suggestion with the opinion of James Ru -s•·ll Lowell that the 

ballot i n the hands of all the p~opl Is less danger ous to society than a sense or wrong 
in their heads . 
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an elector who in turn would vote for a higher official, and so 
on tmtil a final group would vote for the members of the lower 
house; the senate he would elect for life, freed from all party 
affiliations; the chief executive officer would be cho~en for life, in a 
mann r that would make him ''the august and honored person
ification of the state", with uch a t rengthening of his office 
that the government would in principle be monarchic. 

A stron<,. hand will, indeed, be necessary when the crack 
of doom ounds, for the hings that have a.lmo t become tradi
tionally American. Listen to the explo ion of the TNT, as 
it is set off by chain lightning from the social and economic 
thumler clouds, still dnxk and threatening in pite of the s1 lver 
shaft.::. of light from the Kew Deal. Says Cram : ' 'Big bu ·i
ne s, like the dinosaur, has become too big, and will inevitably 
follow after its prehistoric model. International finance has 
become so international , it i paralyzing the nations. Holding 
companie cannot hold their plunder. The great cities, no longer 
habitable by human beings, are ah·eady so conge ted that the 
time i not far off when they cannot be traversfld by traffic 
and will therefore be useless for busine . The sk-yscraper (a 
silly device at the be t ) is now becoming unprofitable, machinery 
has man under its thumb, both economically and spiritually , 
while scientific and mechanized warfare promise to be the 
neme is of all." ~~re 2'reat factories and cities, and skyscrapers, 
and machinery, turning out to be Frankenstein , brought into 
the world by what we thought were the great democratic physi
cians of cience and business? And will these :Franken:teins 
turn upon democracy and asvi t in it destruction'? Apparently 
so thinks an American of distinction and high intelligence. 

Another American, Harry Elmer Barnes, who~e varied 
achievements give him a hiah place, in a recent article in The 
J ournal of the N ational Educational A.ssociation of the U niled 
Stales~ outline. change-s in American democracy callina the e 
change the "middle way" b tween fascism and communism, 
and aying that we can save our elves from fasci m only if we 
move resolutely within the next t en years. He is of the opinion, 
further, that the dra tic changes he ugaests give no promi::~e 
of any permanent ·olution of the problem of capitali m, owing 
to the unpredictable degree of technoloO'ical unemployment, 
and the enormou. increase ahead of us in the efficiency of farm
ing methods. He sugO'ests weeping changes which are both 
governmental and economic. Hi::; governm ntal changes in
clude a weighted uffrage ystem, in which the vote of an educat-

4. "Education from the Standpoint of Society" , April, 1939. 
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ed person counts for more than that of an illiterate moron. 
In other word , like the French state man, he would weigh 
heads, not count them. He would extend the civil service sys
tem so that it cover the executive, legislative, and judicial 
fields . His most revolutionary change in governmental structure 
would be the introduct ion of a responsible cabinet system, say
ing that "there i not the lightest chance that we will be able 
to urvive as a democratic nation if we attempt much longer 
to operate as t hree independent and balanced departments
a mon tro ity taken oYer by the inexperienced Fathers of 17 7 
from a misinterpretation o£ the British government by an ill
informed Freuch publicist vv·ho \YTOte a generation before the 
American Revolution. ' I n the capitali t ic field , he suggests 
a nationalized y tern of banking and credit, the ending of 
"sabotaging of potential production and technological efficiency 
by uch policie as the rej ction of inventions , limitation of 
output, monopoli tic re t rictions, and the like"; an overhauling 
of the price structme so that it will "conform with the opportun
ities afforded by the mass-vw·cha::;ing power of the citizen::;"; 
much more exten i.-e public \Yorks than ha;;e heretofore been 
provided; ' ·farm legislation which will ins m e enough profitable 
farm production to provide everybody with a liberal diet", 
and a great ly xt end d y tern of social in mance, with the 
benefits of medical care ·within the reach of every person. 
To um up the uggested changes, he would substitute quali tative 
democracy for quantitative democracy, with a deeide<l leaning 
toward the philosophy of totali taJ·ianLm. 

IV 
It appears, therefore, that we have travelled a long dis

tance from the days of Ralph \Valdo Emerson ,,·hose ba ic 
Pontention wa5 that the appeanmcc of character made the 
State unnecessary . He it was who said that the less gov rn
ment the better, and that there hould be "fewer laws and less 
confided power." ::\"ow we are told t.hat to grapple with a 
complex economic system. t.o deal intelligently with modern 
international tariffs, to pr vent the sabotaging of inYentions, 
to solve the mounting probl ms of technological unemployment, 
to take carR of an incr ,asin(T army of elders who can find no 
place in industry require- the employm nt of the be t brains 
available and a high concentration of governmental p wer, 
accompanied by u. demand £or more hn-vs and orcranization 
and expert control. 
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But these tendencies do not deny hope for the successful 
future of American democracy. Democracy is no more static 
than scientific knowledge. The democracy of the next twenty 
years will not be the democracy of 1919 or 1939. While the 
people may be, and doubtle will be, farther removed from 
a voice in the solution of the technical problems of state, they 
will be most concerned with their fundamental liberties
liberty of speech and press, freedom of religion, and open chan
nels of opportunity, although many of the future jobs may, 
comparatively speaking, be provided by the State. It should 
be remembered that only in case there is inability to solve 
social and e~onomic problem will fascism bsten itself upon 
America. A happy, prosperous, and free people, schooled in 
the history and traditions of democracy, are not going to drop 
their system to take over another ideology. Small children 
may lay down what they have in response to the fascination 
of another toy, but the American peopl are not children, and 
they aJ:e not playing with toy . A people worshipping as they 
please, expressing them elves freely on the i sues and officials 
of the day, enjoying basic liberties compatible with order, 
participating in a substantial measure of ecurity, with the 
economic channels unclogged, receiving hone t pay for honest 
work, have no need for fa cism or any other imported ideological 
device. 

However, tempering optimism with a knowledge of reality, 
we in America must be keenly aware that many big prohlf'lms 
remain unsolved, and th::t.t the tasks remaining ahead may be 
more onerous than those that have been completed. Fascist 
propaganda we "'ill have with u , and propagandists who would 
sell democratic America for a price. There will continue to be 
purveyors of hate and discontent. 

vVhile fascism cannot be eared away by any of the incanta
tions of witch burners or the pra.M.i11es of voodooism, can any
thing be done for the preservation of a vital, humanitarian 
democracy? The ans>ver is an emphatic ';Yes" . 

1. Keep open the thoroucrhfare - of economic enterpri -e, 
freed from the oh·tacles of monopolistic privilege, and make 
it po sible for the most brilliant child from the poore t family 
to prepare himself for service and leadership. 

2. Enthrone ~ new type of honesty in public affairs, and 
enshrine the ideal of wi ·e leader hip which is restrained from 
moving too fa t toward Utopian conception , but which finds 
a divine discontent with any form of injustice. 
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3. Preserve the ideals of peace. Let the invi ible, unfortified 
line between Canada and America be a spixitual monument 
for peoples everywhere who would renounce the sword. Re
member that modern war is a termite which can undermine 
the foundation of democracy. Dispel all thought that warfare 
is a prelude to any kind of idealism. Be critical of things heard 
and read. Con ider that explo ive ga e and bacteria are not 
confined to the material world. They may be the tools of 
special intere ts, as these interests' tom-tom ' in the press and over 
the radio. Beware of the germ-words of propaganda, to which 
dramatic reference was recently made by the Duke of Windsor 
from the battlefields of Yerdun. 

-! . Dwell on the blessings of liberty and the evils of auto
cracy. There is much virtue in recm·rence to fundamental 
principles. A new million dollar high school in Appleton, 
Wi con in, was dedicated last fall in the name of democracy, 
and the democratic theme was again dominant at the June 
commencement. There is excellence in such a program. 

And what of democracy s alternative? Old Talbot in 
All Our Y esterdays speaks the words of the author, H. M. 
Tomlinson, in a compelling portrayal of the State we do not 
want: "There is another god now, the State, the State Al
mighty. I t 11 you that god will be worse than :VIoloch .. . It 
has no vision; it has only expediency. It has no morality, only 
power. And it will have no arts, for it will punish the free 
spirit with cl a1h. H will a.lluw no fre dom, only uniformity. 
Its altar \Yill be a ballot box. and that wiil be a lie ... It has a 
heart of gun metal and its body is full of wheel .. . It is nothing 
but our worst, nothing but the worst of us lifted up .. . ' 

* * * * * 
There is little or no honor in playing the role of prophet. 

Even much of the present de:A.e· under tanding, let aluue the 
future. What of the predictions that have been discu ed? 
.:\Iacaulay was right: om· in titutions have been fairly brouo-ht 
to the test. Carlyle was ·w:rong : democracy in America has 
long survived the parish-constable stage. Mr. Cram is "'Tong: 
demo racy will not drift into uch a sy tern as he propose . 
1\Ir. Barnes is partly rio-ht and partly wrong: hi· sugge tions 
of weighted uffrag-o and a cabinet system look dreadfully 
foreign. The author hopes he is right when he says that he 
can ee the tar of democracy-a humani tic democracy-ascend
ing and shin ing till brighter in the heaven~ of America's futm·e . 


